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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This project analyzes Airbnb listings in the city of San Francisco to better understand how different attributes such as bedrooms, location, house type amongst others can be used to accurately predict the price of a new listing that is optimal in terms of the host's profitability yet affordable to their guests. This model is intended to be helpful to the internal pricing tools that Airbnb provides to its hosts. Furthermore, additional analysis is performed to ascertain the likelihood of a listing's availability for potential guests to consider while making a booking.
The analysis begins with exploring and examining the data to make necessary transformations that can be conducive for a better understanding of the problem at large while helping us make hypotheses. Moving further, machine learning models are built that are intuitive to use to validate the hypotheses on pricing and availability and run experiments in that context to arrive at a viable solution. The project then concludes with a discussion on the business implications, associated risks and future scope.
The presentation of the project can be found at: https://youtu.be/KT0Y1ymTdxM
PROBLEM STATEMENT Motivation
Airbnb is a privately-owned accommodation rental website which allows house owners to rent out their properties to guests looking for a place to stay. Serving as an aggregator for both the house owners and the guests, Airbnb's total valuation exceed 31 Billion dollars in May 2017, with 4.5 million properties listed in 191+ countries.
Airbnb offers complete independence to its hosts to price their properties, with only minimal pointers that allow hosts to compare similar listings in their neighborhood in order to come up with a competitive price. Hosts may incorporate a premium price for any additional amenities they may find necessary. With the number of hosts using Airbnb increasing, coming up with the right price to remain competitive in a host's neighborhood is imperative.
On the flip side, guests using Airbnb are often plagued with non-availability of accommodation due to a variety of reasons. This may include seasonal rush, abrupt booking cancellations, hosts preferences etc.
We propose to analyze Airbnb's publicly available listing information for the past three years to try and validate our hypotheses to alleviate some of Airbnb's issues.
Hypothesis
1. The hosts on Airbnb experiment and charge an optimal price. So, for a new listing can we analyze similar listings in the past to recommend an optimal the host should charge for the new listing? Goal: Hosts get a decent idea how much to charge for a new listing that has no reviews. 2. It is uncertain when a listing is hosted or when it becomes unavailable. Hosts/Guests change plans.
So, having the information about availability in the past can we recommend guests with a likelihood of a listing being available? Goal: Guests can decide whether to move on or wait for a listing to become available depending on the likelihood.
EXPLORING THE DATA Data Source
The data is scraped from Airbnb's website [1] , and hence, is in snapshot format for the years 2015, 2016 and 2017. Data is made available by insideairbnb.com. Data is available for multiple cities all over the world, although our focus for training and testing will be completely restricted to the cities of San Francisco and New York.
The data has been analyzed, cleansed, and aggregated where appropriate to facilitate public discussion.
Exploratory Data Analysi s
The distribution of listing's price is skewed towards the lower price of USD 100 ( Figure 1 ). Although most of the listings fall in this ballpark, roughly 5% of the listings have prices as high as USD 30000.
These outliers may influence the regression lines if a linear regression is fit on this data. We would perform an exercise to remove these outliers.
Another interesting attribute of the listing is the number of bedrooms which varies from 0 to 15 (Figure 2) . Although more than 97% of the listings have bedrooms below 4 but these outlier listings can also affect the model trained using this attribute. Such listings are rare, and we do not have a large set of data points to be able to confirm a pattern for these listings. There can be a correlation between the number of bedrooms and high prices or they can be independent too. But having listings with very high price may skew the regression fits which is why we will try to remove these outliers.
As people travel over the weekends more where they may want to book an Airbnb and also through personal experience, we had a hypothesis that hosts charge a higher price over weekends than on weekdays. On exploring the data to find if this is true, we found very minimal difference between them and in fact on the contrary, weekend prices were lower than weekday prices ( Figure 3 ).
However, surprised by this finding, we explored the counts of entries of weekend and weekday and found the dataset to be highly imbalanced towards weekday prices. This could be because Airbnb owners use their properties over the weekend themselves and hence less listings are available over the weekend. We balanced the dataset and found the weekend prices to be higher in this case but again the difference was insignificant. Distribution of certain numerical variables like price, cleaning fee, security deposit and charges for extra people were not normal because of the outliers and hence, we log transformed them to be able to use algorithms which assume normal distribution of the predictors such as linear regression. This change in distribution is depicted for the price variable below: 
METHODOLOGY HYPOTHESIS 1: PREDICTING THE OPTIMUM PRICE
We started the prediction of price for a listing by fitting a linear regression and analyzing which predictors are given high importance and check the residuals of the plot.
The RMSE of the prediction came out to be around USD 131 while the mean percentage error is around 28.02%. On a closer look at the distribution of the prediction error (Fig. 6) , we can see heavy concentration within an error of USD 30. Checking the percentage of listings in different ranges of errors.
This indicates that almost 50% of the predictions had less than USD 30 error and therefore, some listings are easy to predict while others are little harder. (Fig. 7) Based on these results and suggestions from our professor we thought we should separate cases of low error and just focus on the low error cases or 'easy' ones.
We need to classify each listing into whether it will be easy to predict or hard to predict before deciding whether we will be predicting it. To achieve this, a random forest classifier was trained [3] . The features that were deemed important according to this classifier are given in the figure on the right. The order indicates decreasing importance of predictors (Figure 8 ). On checking how the model differentiates between easy and hard to predict samples, we could see some predictors as good differentiators like below. Cleaning fee if less than 4 is less likely to be easy to predict (Fig 9.1) . However, some features though deemed important did not provide an obvious differentiating line like below. Every month has similar frequency of easy and hard samples (Fig 9. 2).
The model that was trained for easy cases had encouragingly low training error but discouragingly high test error. This implied overfitting in the training which was then followed by two suggestions:
1. Apply Cross Validation: Train and test against different folds to identify more robust set of easy. Then train the classifier to test against the unseen cases. 2. Upsample and Downsample: Until this point we had some listings for which we have a lot of price instances (as high as 4000) and others which have only 1 instance. This could lead to bias the model towards the highly frequent listings thinking there is a pattern underlying. Thus, we were advised to balance the dataset by upsampling the listings which were rare and downsampling the ones that were frequent.
Methodology to upsample and dow nsample
The idea is to have equal number of instances for each listing so that they have equal weights in the model. We had 7000 unique listings in our dataset. We decide to use 100 as the optimal number of instances required for each listing as that we will give us a dataset of around 700,000 samples which is optimal to work with.
We needed to perform both upsampling and downsampling.
Upsampling: For upsampling, we took a listings unique entry in the dataset and repeated them to reach the length of 100.
Downsampling:
For downsampling, we found the median of the dataset which gives a row in the dataset which is the center of the dataset looking at all columns together. Then we find the Euclidean distance of each row from this median row [4] . This is followed by sorting the rows according to their distance from the median and take the top 100 values. We used this approach to find most diverse combinations of features so that we cover a larger space and ignore samples which are very similar to each other in feature values and prices.
After balancing the dataset, we wanted to tune the hyper parameters for the random forest regressor. We used sklearn's RandomizedSearchCV [5] and ran 100 iterations for a set of parameters. The grid of parameters used was: The 100 iterations were run using 10-fold cross validation to find best parameters which can be used to train the dataset. The RMSE of the prediction was USD 28 with a mean percentage error of 0.04%.
The figure below shows the distribution of the prediction error of samples which had lower than USD 5. 99% listings had prediction error less than USD 5 (Fig 10) . We also tried to check the performance of the model on increasing the number of trees used to train the model. The training and test error are averaged over 10 folds of 10-Fold CV (Fig 11) . Segregating the listings into high/low availability -Clustering + Naïve Bayes Our motivation for applying clustering to our data was to ascertain the structure of given availabilities (#days/year that the property is available to be rented out) of property listings. The data presents 4 types of availabilities namely 30 days/year, 60 days/year, 90 days/year and 365 days/year. Our aim is to group each type into clusters of low and high availability (Fig 12) 
RESULTS AND CONCLUSION
The difference in the performance of same RandomForestRegressor on the balanced and imbalanced dataset confirms the hypothesis that high frequency of some samples was skewing the predictions and overfitting for them. Therefore, we decided to go ahead with the balanced dataset and RandomForestRegressor.
Considering the initial hypothesis of whether we will be able to predict price of a new listing based upon its features, we would say that we will be able to predict the prices within USD 29. This is aligned with the project goals because the user can use our initial price to start with and then make necessary changes based on interaction with the customers.
BUSINESS IMPLICATION AND RISK MITIGATION
Using just publicly available data about the Airbnb listings we have looked at approaches building upon predicting an optimal price for a new listing. Hosts can make use of historical data to get an idea about how much other hosts are charging for similar listings. We believe this adds practical value to the client as they can not only get an idea of the prices they should charge but also gives a chance to mark up/down the prices.
Airbnb might have price tips based on multiple sources of information. Although, we or the hosts do not know if they bias these prices based on personal interests. An example can be that Airbnb wants their listing prices varied so more customers are converted. So, the additional value this tool adds is an unbiased estimator. Considering just for San Francisco, the neighborhoods play a less significant role in setting prices. The hosts should make the best of the proposed features such as time seasonality, listing characteristics, analysis of current prices for similar listings on Airbnb and finally make use of this tool to get the optimum price they should charge for their new listing.
The assumption is that the publicly available prices are "successful" prices for hosts as they experiment over time and better their prices against customer affordability and maximize income. The risk is that this assumption can be wrong and the booking history for guests could provide more useful information as "successful" prices. The way to mitigate this risk is to do validate the similarity between the prices guests are charged and the prices the hosts are listing.
